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Do you
knovvi;-":;-1,- '

why v
INAUGURAL STANDWashington, March 4. Mr.

i ; ; ; unes oyrup repsm
I They tike Or. Caldwell's, and it nwUy

Harding in his inaugural address
said:

"My countrymen, when one sur-
veys the world about him after the
great storm, noting the marks of

I llipi
destruction and. yet rejoicing in the

tiiral problems, for the emission
of unnecessary interference of gov-
ernment with business, for an end
to government's experiment in bus-
iness and for more efficient busi-
ness in government administration.
With , aU of this must attend a
mindfulness of the human aide of
all activities so that social, indus-
trial and economic Justice will be
squared with the purposes of a
righteous people, '

"With the nationwide induction
of womanhood into our political
life, we may taunt upon he rlntu-ition- s,

her refinement, her intelli-
gence and her. influence to exalt the
social order. We count upon her ex-
ercise of the full privileges and the
performance of the duties of citi-
zenship to speedthe attainment of

To M ln the',:'

tqbcsoo Haver, '

ruggedness of the things which
withstood it, if he is an American
he breathes the clarified atmos-
phere with a strange mingling of
regret and new hope. We have
seen world passion spend it fury,
but we contemplate our republic un-

shaken and hold our civilization
secure, Liberty liberty within the
law and civilization are insepar-
able and though both were threat-
ened we find them now secure, and
there comes to Americans the pro-
found assurance that our represen-
tative government is the highest
expression and surest guaranty of

','. and h dachas.

BEGIN to teach the child regular dally
aa young as possible,

and much constipation will' be avoided
- later in life.. The most convenient hour

throughout Ufa is immediately upon
arising. It does not than interfere with

' play, school or work.
, When in spite of your efforts a mem-

ber of the family becomes constipated,
give Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in the
size dose directed on the bottle. It is a
mild, gentle laxative safe for young
babies; effective for grownups. It is the
largest selling liquid laxative in the
world, and most economical as a sixty
cent bottle will last you many months.

For your information, Dr. Caldwell's
, Syrup fepsin is a compound of Egyptian

' Senna and other simDle laxative herbs
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Lawyers Predominated in .

the ; Retiriiilc Cabinet,
JNuraliere iSix; fTwo

"

Were Eitors.-.'- V
.

Washington, March
:

4 MOat of "i!.
'

the cabinet officers who retired to-d-ay

will resume the work they gave . '

up to become members of Wood-- 4

row Wilson's official family. iOtu)'
or two of them, however, hftva not ' ;
yet made definite plans, for tne ' '

future.- - , '.' :..' ' C('.
Lawyers predominated " in ,thei;"

outgoing cabinet, numbering six. ,

There also were two publishers and
one college professor. ;

Bainbridge Colby, who retires ,V

after one year's service aa aecre- -
ftary of state, will return to the J."

practice of law in New, York City,,, .

but before he settles down to that, (

work he niay yisit Scotland. , ,

Newton D, Baker will turn "

fromtbe direction of the war. de-

partment, to the practice of. law in
his home town Cleveland. He has
had five years' service as secretary.

CIGARETTE
TRY ITFREE

tne highest state. '
' "! wish for an America' no leas

alert In guarding against dangers
from within than it la watchful
against enemies from without
Our fundamental law recognizes
no class, no group, no section.
There must be none in legislation
or administration. The ' supreme
inspiration ia. the common weaL
Humanity hungers for interna-
tional peace and we crave it with
all. mankind. My most merest
prayer for America (a for indus

with pepsin and pleasant-tastin- g aro-- Send me your name and
Look on it as a good family drtst and I will send you a free

learn its causes and reduce Its evil
consequences by sober and tested
methods. Where genius has made

trlul bottle ofmy SyrupPepsin.
Addrctt me Dr. W. B. Cold-utl- l,

511 Washington Street,
htonticetk, Illinois. Evry
body now and then needs a
laxative, and it li well to know
the best. Write me today.

rrtena, userui 10 relieve constipation
and symptoms like headache, bllious- -
ness, colds, fever, bad breath, loss of
appetite and sleep. It is no exaggera-
tion to say that millions of families aro
never without a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. It safeguards theirhealth.

for great possibilities, Justice and

both.
"Standing in this presence, mind-

ful of the solemnity of this occa-
sion, feeling the emotions which no
no one may know until he senses
the great weight of responsibility
for himself, I must utter my be-

lief in the divine inspiration offl.no
founding fathers. Surely there
must have been God's intent in the
making of this new world republic.
Ours is an organic law which had
but one ambiguity, and we saw that
effaced in a baptism of sacrifice
and blood, with union maintained,
the nation supreme and its conord
inspiring. We have seen the world
rivet its hopeful gaze on the truths
on which the founders wrought Wc
have been civil, human and religi-
ous liberty verified and glorilied.
In the beginning, the old world

Happiness must be reflected Intrial peace, with ita rewards, wide--
jy and generally distributed amid greater --common "welfareThis is the completed Inaugural stand where President

took the oath, today. ' ' - ' v ; the inspirations ox equal opportu-- ftemce, tne supreme uommiunent
nitv. Service is the supreme commit

f;ZKZKZKXMfMXNXSSSNXHXHSMSNSNZHXMSNXNXMZMSNXM3NZNZM "No one Justly may deny the ment of life. I would rejoice to
equality of . oroortunlty which acclaim the era of the golden rule
made us what we are. We haveJEW SPRING VEILS, 98c and crown it with the autocracy of

liberate, intelligent, dependable Inure to the benefit of private
will of America. .. In de- - dividual, corporation . and combi-libera- te

questioning of a suggest- - nation, but all above the normal
ed change of national policy where shall flow into the defense chest of
internationally was to supercede the nation. .There is something

mistaken unpreparednesa to em service: 1 pledge an administration
brace it (to be a challenge of the wherein ail the agencies of gov
reality), and due concern for mak ernment as called to serve and evernationality, we turned to a refer- - inherently wrong, : something out
ing all citizens fit for participation promote an understanding of govcnaum to tne American people, oi accord wrui the Meals of repre

mere was ample discussion .and aentauve democraev ( wften one will give added strength of citi- - ernment purely as an expressionscoffed at our experiment, today
our foundations of political and si- - therc ,s public mandate in mani-portio- of our.citizenshij'turns ita
cial belief stand unshaken, a pro-!fe- 8t understanding. activity to pniv4te,gajn amid de

it
:i
11

sensnp ana magnify our achieve- - ; of the popular wllk'' . I "One cannot stand in this pres
''If revolution insists upon over- - ence and be unmindful of the tre

Just like, picture
large; square veils;
$3.50 vriiue. On sale
at 98c.:

:

.

. FELDM ANS

vious inheritance to ourselves, an "America is ready to encourage, 'tensive war WJule anothe? a fight
inspiring example of freedom and eager to initiate, anxious to par-,i- n crlflcin ipr dying; for -- na

tional preservation.civilization to all mankind. Let us ticipate in any seemly program
exnress renewed and strengthened likely to lessen the probability of

turning established order, let oth- - mendous responsibility. The world
er peopws make the tragic experi- - .upheaval has added heavily to our
ment. There i no place for it in tasks. But with the realization
America. When world war comes. the surge of high resolve,
threatened civilization w pledged and there is reassurance in belief

Unity of Soirit and PurneM

chairman of . the Federal .Power
Commission and the Council of Nai
tional Defense. ' 1, .

A Mitchell Palmer, retiring at- -,

torney general, will resume his law " --

practice with offices in his homo '

city of Stroudsburg, Pa., and also . '

in Washington. He will retain his (
home in Pennsylvania, but will re- - ,
side in Washington considerable .

portion of each year and will have ,

as his law partners three lawyers
who have been closely associated
with him in his public . work: ..

Frank Davis, Jr, formerly as a- - ;.
slstant attorney general: Robert R. ,

Scott and Seifords M. SteUwagen., ,
"' Josephus Daniels, one vet the ?

four Wilson cabinet officers who
remained on the job the full eight --

years, will leave tomorrow for Rid- - ,

cigh, N. C, to resume his duties as .

editor and publisher of the Ral- -
eigh News and Observer. The for-- '

mer naval secretary will .arrive
home Sunday morning and says his
first act "will be to go to church ,
and repent of all my sins." He an- - v

nounces as his motto "charity to all
and malice toward none."' -

David F. Houston, former sec- -
retary of the treasury, has not ,;
made definite plans for the future, ibut has several offers under con- - .

sideration. He was a universtiv

"Out of such universal, service
will come a hew unity of spirit and

devotion, in grateful reverence for 'war and promote that brother-th- e

immortal beginning, and utter hood of mankind which must be
our confidence in the sum-ern- ful- -, Gods highest conception of hn- - our resources ana our uvea to n in nA aArivm ln n n. n.purpose, a new confidence and con- -

yrescrvanon, and when revplutwii pubijC. if i feit that there is tofillment. !man relationship. , Because - we secretion which would mike our de--
Progress Proves Wisdom. I cherish ideals of justice and peace, fense hflpregnaWe, pur trfumph as-"T- he

recorded progress of our ,lDecaue we appraise international 1 sured. Then we should have little5 mrcvene we unrun xne nag or Mj6 responsibility in the exe-i?i0-

mn? new our con- -. cutive for the America of tomor- -KXMXKSKMXMXMXKXHkllXNXNXNXMXNZHXHXHXMXMSNXNXStX
ni1Ki m.fi.n .niw...n.. comuy and ueipiui reiauonamp no i or no aiaorgsnizauon I .our eco al freedom where the nntn1ai will l . v..j j m- -

in n. tho ,tm f h. ss highly than any people'of the nomic, industrial , and commercial
systems at home., no utaffcertnc

. r - " r " oen, out nere mm ounarea inn-i- s
the law suoreme and minorities u .:.u .... . i... Jl i i . JIOIIB, W11U vuinniuu CUIKCIU "uwar debts, no swoffen fortunes to

inherited policy of J' we a,8P,r to.
in old world affairs. Cbnfident 1? T1 ?ih,p f
of to work ,Vj" e u a m,"tm1our ability out our own
destiny and jealousy guarding our AmT" he ,rovf,n "public, the
right to do we seek no part in i2?" ll0! ?!58J!"t?t,Z.e

J
. . . infill tuoucroiiun.U..C-- U w vur vur wis, out never. f n.rt wifh .inUdirecting the destinies of the old l

but Zi .

rorce.highest agency of strengthening
good will and promoting accord ontangled. We will accept no respon "I had rather submit our indus- -

trial controversies to the confer

mindedness of purpose and humili-
ty of spirit and implore the favor
and guidance of God in His Heaven.
With these I am unafraid and con-
fidently face the future.

"I have taken the solemn oath of
office on that passage of Holy Writ

DUY EATABLES PROM US

flout the sacrifices of our ''soldiers,
no excuse for sedition, .Oitiable
Mackerism, no outrages. of treason.
Envy and jealousy would ' hate no
soil for their menacing develop-
ment and revolution would be with-
out the passion. which engendered

"A" regret for the mistakes of
yesterday must not, however, blind
us to the tasks of today. War never
left such an aftermath. There has
been staggering lost of life; and
measureless wastage of materials.'
Nations are still .groping for re-- "
turn to stable ways. Discouraging
indebtdness confronts us like all

professor before entering the cab-- , , J--
'net In 1913 as secretary , of agri- - ,

culture- - but has not decided

sioillty except as our own con-
science and judgment in each in-

stance my determine.
"Our eyes never will be blind to

a developing measure, our ears

ence table In advance than to a
ettlement table after conflict and

suffering. The earth Is thimtinp

ootn continents. -
. s

"Mankind needs a worlfwide
benediction of understanding. . It
is needed among , individuals,
among peoples,, among govern whether he will return to educa-- . ifor the up of good will. Under- -

tAn4lnr im if (imn.k tional work er enter the mmner.wherein it is asked: 'What doth thei never deaf to the call of civiliza-
Strawberries Friday.

.'Gar B4naTias. VI Ci . 'i:
ments, .and it win inaugurate osm

I wbttld jike to acclaim an era of J ftaxn of thee but to do Jttit- -
gooa xeebng amid dependable proi- - lJ w JFZi.!?'., '5
perity and afl the bleasinm which . humbly with thy Thir

tion. We recognize the new order jw 0f good feeiinar to .mark-ith-

in the world, with the closer con- - birth of a new order. , In such
which progress has wrought defstaJMng mea will strive confl-W- e

sense the call of the human .dently for the promotion of their

cial field. He has been. head. of 'theny,
treasury for "a yeaV and..tBo,.,jS-member- ,

of the , Federal Jteserye,
Board, Chairman of i the Board, of
Vocational Education and a mem-- , J

attend.: '
. , , plight to God and country."

rrotection pr Industrie. 'better relationships and nationsV Of, ka. k.. -- 1 : t HARDING IS FIRST, ber of thevCouncil of National De--
fense, , . , , ,again that we cannot while throw

Apples, Orariges,'! Grape .Fruit, Let-
tuce, ; Celery, Tomatoes, r

y 'Aye; invite our friends to inspect
" ' '

our 'sloclc. ' - , .

the war torn nations, and these ob-
ligations must be provided for. No
civilization Can survive repudiation,
v; "We can reduce the abnormal ex- -

John Barton Pavne. wio baa Ving our markets open to the world,
maintain American standards of

win promote tne comities so es-
sential to peace. '

Trade Tiea Bind Closely." "

"We must understand that ties
of trade bind nations in closest in-
timacy and none may receive ex

been secretary of the interior for.,
a Year Diana to make'liia Jintne in ' -

- OF BAPTIST'FAITH

Only Nine Churches in .Washing-te- n

Can Count Former Presi-
dents as Members..

living and . onoortunitv and hold
Washington, but will devote someour Industrial eminence in such un-

equal competition. There la a lur--

cuui turns inu Will. WO Can
strike at war taxation and'we must.
We must face the grim necessity,
with fail knowledge that the task
is to be solved, and wa must nmw

i .1113 time 10 me unicago parx .
project in which he was a movinsr . -

cept as he gives.' We have not
strengthen ours in accordance with lniT fallMrv in the tJienrv nt hanUti.

ed barrierB of trade, but preierv- - Washington, March 4jTheour-- resource or our genius, not

11
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en wun.a iuh t unencan sanaaras require our twenty-nint- h President is the first
higher production costs to be te-- 0f Baotist faith.

ably on ou own continent,. where STm.lSa galaxy A republic, reflect the w'SyShS Jaws oi nf?IT?S
irlnrv e,t no ,nriH w i necteci in our traiffa on rmports. ; Mr. and Mts, Harding hav not

Today as never before, when pee yet made known which church they
plea are seeking trade, restore- - will attend, but H may that the'vpffc3i!ce' ' Co. . ..v., vu.iun, w mm aa- - tmt Uaptnst, at Sixteenth and U
hist our tariffs to the new order, streets. Northwest, will numberwe. seek participation in the them among its congregation. The
world s exchanges, because (there- - Rev. Allen Tapper is the pastor of
in lies our ' way to widened influ- - this church, which is one of the

rnthenewVderof finre'
trade we mean to promote, tiwiactivities and seek expanded confi- - J We ctelalS the I

. "Perhaps wo can make no more lnf0Sr VnfflJHf;helpful contribution , tlntlillby example ,
than prove a republic's capacity to JSaiusn'jflV1emerge from the Wreckage of I SStLi'vE a ?I 'f rt:
war.While the world's embitter- - SriftVhTc
ed travail not I ,re, B0 enUal to this
tated lands 5oi dlKtff .'gS hour for the

;
" " Railroad Ave.

,V are affiliated with five large
produce hbtisea in the Carolihas.

ence ana the triumphs of peace, oldest in Washington, having "been
We know fall well we cannot sell founded 119 years ago.
where we do not buy and.we can-- ) , Of the nearly 400 churches in
not sell successfully where we do the Aut1. ,nW nine can count

spiri before he was called n. to .

Washington early in the war . as 1
'general counsel for the Shipping ,

Board Emergency Fleet Corpora-- ,

tion. He also has been a member
of the Federal Power Commission i

and Director General of railroads. , t
Sydney Burleson will go .

- ,
back to Austin, Texas., to practice i

law and to look after his private ,
interests there after eight years as j ,

Postmaster General. ', - v
Edwin- - T. Meredith, who sue- - '

ceeded Mr. Houston as secretary of '
,

agriculture a year ago, will return I

to Des Momes to look after his ,(-
farm magazinej and other inter- -
ests, He also has been a member T,
of the Federal Power Commission. . (i

Joshtfa W. Alexander, after, two' ;,,,
years service as secretary of com- -' ,

tnerce, will go to his old home at faGallitAn, Mo., to resume the prac-- . ;r j

tlce of law .and, as he says, to "do .
'

a little farming on .the side" ; .. ,.
; William B .Wilson, another of ..
the .'original Wilson, Cabinet, offi- -' .

not carry.-- , , v Presidents as once members oficik uu kP"k wuunas, no oreast Opportunity d calling not their .congregation. , 6o manywitn natc, it did involve us in ithe
tone ior ine restoration, pat for a chief executives have attended St

new. era in Production trn.rnrti. TaW tTniu.An.1 fiimvii f Riv.
jaenrium or expenditure, inex-nand- ed

currencv and rrHif tv, m.A. B. Hattavay, Mgr.
v Retention of War'a ReacUon --

'The business ,world reflects the
disturbance, of war's . reaction.
Herein flows the life blood of ma-
terial existence. - The economic
mechanism is intricate and it

tion and trade. We ahaU answer teenth and H streets, across La--balanced industry, in unspeakable

heart for fellowship, fraternity
and cooperation. We crave friend-
ship and harbor no hate. But
America, our America, the America
builded on the foundation laid by
the inspired fathers, can be a party
to no permanent military alliance
It can enter into no political com-
mitments, nor assume any economic
obligations or subject our decisions
to any other than our own author-it- y.

"I am sure our own people will
not misunderstand nor will the
world misconstrue. We have no
thought to impede f the paths to
closer relationship. We wish to
promoto understanding. IWe want
to do our part in making offensive
warfare so hateful that govern-
ments and peoples who resort to
it must prove the righteousness of
their cause or stand as outlaws be-

fore the bar of civilization.
Association for Counsel.

"We are ready to associate our-
selves, with the nations of the
world, great and small, for con-
ference, for counsel, to seek the
expressed views of world opinion,
crcommend a way to approximate
disarmament and relieve the crush-
ing burdens of military and naval
establishments. We elect to parti-
cipate in suggesting . plans for
mediation, conciliation and arbitra-
tion, and would gladly join in that
expressed conscience of . progress,
which seeks to clarify and write
the laws of international relation-
ship, and establish a world court
for the disposition of such justice-abl- e

questions as nations are
agreed to submit thereto. In ex
pressing aspirations, in seeking
practical plans, in translating hu-
manity's new concept of righteous-
ness, justice and its hatred of war
into recommended action wo are
ready most heartily to unite, but
every commitment must be made
in the exercise of our national sov-
ereignty.

"Since freedom impelled, and in-

dependence inspired , and nation-
ality exalted, a world super-governme- nt

is contrary to every thine

it nest by meeting the demand of fayette equare from the White
a-- sunpassing home market, by pro-- Jioase. that it is known as "Theinterdependent and has suffered theJ motuig self reliance in production Church of the Presidents." It was
and by bidding entemrise. ireniui Kn4H fin IMA" ' When Wuhlnrinn

na aaciency xo carry our cargoes was arising out of tne ashes art
in , American oauwms to tne mar- - its twrmng by the untisn in
keta of the world. - . I Several chief executives, includ- -

ears," has accepted an appointment ".. .

on tne international. Joint Com- - . .

An America of Homes. ,
- mg Lincoln, attended the ' New

;:W;WOttld not.havran' Ameri- - ;York avenue Presbyterian church,
c living iwithin and . for herself a red brick structure which stands
alone but We would have her alf. at , the fnfeMieAtinn nf New. York

' 'mission. ,.' , . . v.-i'-

Ut - -
reliant, independent and ever nob- - avenue and H atreet, only a few
ler,, stronger, and richen. Believ- - blocks from the' White House,
ing in our higher standards, reared Lincoln .was "said to have attended
through constitutional liberty and , many mid-wee-k 'prayer services at
maintained oimortunitv. we invite thi church unknown to the con- -

TO FARMER WITH GOOD COT-- '
--

;;;A" - TON SEED: ,
The Cleveland Oil and Fertilizer
company will close for the season --
March 15, and won't be in the. mar- - ,,:
ket for seed after, that date
; i' i: ,vv.v24-l0t- ':

the world to the ' same. ' helirht gregation. He would walk down
But pride in things wrought ft no to the church, enter a little room
reflex of accomplished task. Com- - next to the assembly room by way
Won Welfare is the goal of our na- - of the Alley door, and there in the
nonar enaeavor. TrYeaJth pot dark,, with oor open just a cracK,
inimical to welfare, it nucht its he would silentlv remain, throutrh the
Us friendliest atencv.' - : . service. -- v "v--

rt- -

Vu!, inero never can oe equaiicy oi r " WBsmnirion worenippea - i, The nextlima
buy calomelyou

. ' a.

rewards or nossesslofts so long as Christ's church1-i- Alexandria,
the human plan contains varied tal- - 'which still stands as 4 shrine for
ents and differing degrees of Indus- - the visitor In, search of memories
try and thrift but ourought to be of the Father of Hit Country.

waste ana disturOed relationship.
While it uncovered our portion of
hateful selfishness at home, it al-
so revealed the heart of America
as sound and fearless, and beating
in confidence unfailing.

"Amid it all we have rivited the
gaze of all civilization to the un-
selfishness and the righteousness
of v representatives democracy,
where our freedom never has made
offensive warfare, never has
ought. territorial aggrandizement

through force, never has turned to
the arbitrantof arms until re.son had been ; exhausted. When
the governments of, earth shall
have established a freedom ' lik,
our own and shall have sanctioned
the pursuit of peace as we have
practiced it, I believe the last sor-
row and the final sacrifice of in-
ternational warfare will have been
written.

Our Supreme Task
"Our supreme task is the re-

sumption of our onward normalway., y Reconstruction, readjust-
ment, re8toration--- ll these must

WouW like to have them.U it will lighten the spirit andadd . to the resolution with iwhich
we take up the' task, let ' me re-
peat for our nation,, we shall give
no people just cause to make warupon us. We hold no national pro
judices, wo entertain no spirit of
revenge, we do, nt hate, we da not
covet,- - we dream of no ; conquest,
nor boast f armed prowess.
; "If, despite thi attitude, war
is again forced upon us, I earn--
et?yho?e. tound,
which will1 unify our individual
and collective strength and conse-
crate all America, materially andspiritually, body and soul, to na-
tional defense. I can vision the
idtfal republic where every man
and Woman ie called under the Hag
for assignment to auty, for what'ever service pflitsry or lvlc, thiindividual i bct fitted. whre we

ask for -
T

.

diiuvk una jare mciaent w abnor-
mal demands, credit inflations and
price upheavals. The normal bal-
ances have been Impaired, , the
channels of Of distribution have
been clogged the. relations oi labor
and management have been strain-
ed. We must seek the readjust-
ment with care and courage.. Our
people must give and take. Prices
must reflect the receding fever of
war activities. Perhaps we never
shall know the old levels of wage
again,; because war invariably re-
adjusts compensations .and the
necessaries of life "will show their
Inseparable relationship, ; but we
mtftit strive for normalcy to reach
stability. AH the benllties will not
beJi?h ".or ,Mr distributed.
,

' There is no way of makin them
so. There is bb Instant step from
disorder to. order. We must face a
condition of grim tealitycharge off
ourjosses and start afresh.- - It Is
the oldest lesson of civilization I
would like govertiment to; do1 all
H can to mitigate them. In under,
landing, in mutuality 6f interest,

in - concern , for tb common " good
our tasks will be solved. ' v '

"No alteredTystem. will rwork a
miracle. Any wild experiment will
only add to the confusion. Our best
assurance lies In .efficient adminis-
tration of out proven system. ; i
s From Destructioii to, Production i
' "The forward course of the bui-hess- je

onmfetakable. People are
turning from destructioii to produc-
tion. Industry has . tensed . the
changed order and our own people
are turning to resume their normal
onward Way. The call U for pro-
ductive America to iro oh.' 1 know
thatCongress and the edmihiUrs-- r
tion will favor eery- - wine govern-
ment' policy to. gli the rf;..., tion
and encourage tr itinu: 1 fn - rp.
'.VMI'KMak for 'm;.-h,'r4H- .

Comes to us all when we resolve to
;

save regularly and persistently. The
: best method known to accumulate

. wealth is to deposit, your savings in a
good Bank. There is no better or safer

'
plan. t .

' '

: Let this Bank care for arid protect
. your savings.' We are able and willing

to Ipe of helpful service to you.

, With ample capital, convenient loca-
tion, and modern equipment . we are in
position' to render extraordinary ser

we cherish and can have no sanction

a country free from great blotchei Jefferson and John Adawa attend-o- f

distressed poverty. We ought to l Old St. John's church 'in
find a' way To guard Against the" Gegetown. , s , ;K
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